
\ Fordney Holds
Tariff Will Cure
Business Ills
_

Denounces Democratic Crit¬
ics in Two-Hour Speech
Launching House Fight
for Committee Bill

points to 1921 Verdict.
_

linderwood Plan Condemned
as Well as Other Wilson
Measures, He Contends
WASHINGTON!, July 8..The House

«ret under way to-day in its considera¬
tion of the Fordney tariff bill. After
reading of the bill bad been completed
Chairman Fordney of the Ways and
Means Committee in a speech of nearly
two hours, developed the first phase
rf the Republican argument. Ho dis¬

cussed what his party purposed to do to

remedy c«inditions and to help bud-

Bess.
Criticizing the position of the Demo-

crats, Mr. Fordney said they had ac-

cused the Republicans of drafting a

measure which would cut off, rather

than encourage, trade when the cardi-

nal policy of the committee had been to

build a set of schedules which would
restore commerce and industry to

health. The committee's work always
was actuated, he declared, by the
knowledge that business now was in a

slump and should be given protection
which would save it from the inroat's
of foreign competition.
Compromises necessarily had been

put in the bill, the speaker said, and
all such contested points would be put
before the House for its approval or

rejection. At any rate, he informed
the House, the committee did the best
job of which it was capable, and he was

willing to stand behind it-
Verdict of Election Cited

The last election influenced the Re¬
publicans in the House to launch into
tariff legislation, according to Mr.
Fordney. He said he believed the peo¬
ple knew when they had what they
wanted, or did not want, and that the
overwhelming majority last fall was a

voice of protest against the Under-
wood law, along with other objections
to the Democratic Administration.
"The Republican party," he added,

."has taken it for granted that the peo-
pie spoke out loudly for protection."

Regarding the American valuation
system, the speaker declared the com¬

mittee had found no other method by
which exchange would be equalized.
"We have been kind to you," the

chairman said, turning to the Demo¬
crats. "We have given you an oppor¬
tunity to vote in or out a duty on cot¬
ton. We have protected every indus¬
try'of the South on an equality with
the industries of the North."
answering inquiries why hides were

on the free list, Mr. Fordney said the
bill represented the best efforts of the
committee and necessarily carried some

compromises. He added that a separ¬
ate vote on the question of placing a

dutv on hides had been agreed to, just
a? a separate vote was planned on

cotton.
Higher Living Costs Doubted

The speaker said that higher tariff
rates did not necessarily mean higher
living costs. I

In reference to the silk schedule, Mr.
Fordney asked, "Why not protect that
industry adequately when its products
are largely in the luxury class?"

Mr. Fordney said he would not dis-
cuss the dye schedule, leaving that to
Representative Longworth, who wrote
it. He said, however, that more atten¬
tion had been given to it than any
other provision in the bill.
"God bless you. boys," Mr. Fordney

6aid, turning to Democrats in closing
his speech. "I hope all of you will
come here on July 21, dressed in your
best protection clothes and make this
thing unanimous."

There was an unusual demonstration
ten the Republican side when Mr. Ford-
Iftey closed. Representative Garner, of
¦Texas, ranking Democrat on the com-
buttée, was ready to follow Mr. Ford-
biey, but as the hour was late the
¡Utter moved adjournment, so that Mr.
(Garner might proceed the first thingko-morrow.

¡Economy Drive to Wipe
Out Many Army Camps

(Several Divisions To Be Elimi¬
nated to Reduce the Forces

to 150,000
front The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Abandon¬

ment of numerous army camps and the
Jelimination of complete divisions of
She army are contemplated by Secre¬
tary of War Weeks in order to reduce

jjthe army to 150,000 by October 1 and
f.o carry out the Administration's policy
?>f economy.

Secretary Weeks is awaiting a report
$rom a sub-committee of the House
Committee on Military Affairs, which
has been making a survey of army
«amps with a view to recommending«he closing of all military reservations
jthat are not actually needed to house
¡troops. Chairman McKenzie of the
«ub-committee has advised the War De-
^««.tment that the committee's report>"ould be completed shortly..,At least a half dozen camps will be
abandoned and the troops now sta¬
tioned at these points discharged or
transferred to some other posts, Sec¬
retary Weeks said. The retrenchment
policy however, does not contemplatethe sale of the government property,which will be retained for future
emergencies.
The reduction of the army will oc-

«sion the elimination of several di¬visions and practically the disbanden-
ment of many regimental organiza¬tions, Secretary Weeks said. The army»in0CCU??tion on the Rhine, however.J H not be greatly affected by the re¬jection in enlisted men. This force,£tcnret*ry Weeks said, is made up of
«tu ?u have had the longest service
«Vi\ ,

colors. and none of them dc-
111VVeaTe the service at this time.
«" enlisted men who marry, however,
¦wM?,n?i retu.rnpd t0 this country andeventually discharged in compliance*nn their requests.

Naval BÏÏTConferees
Arrive at Agreement

ßefate Members Yield on All
Amended Items Rejected byHouse Vote
yv?TJke rribun*'* Washington BureautCse ?INfGT0NT' Jul* »-Senate and

honn ?« f,,re?8 met a»ain this after-EonV-n COnsider the navaI approprla-
whl«.k arrived at an agreement'Zll V7 pî0ve t0 be final* The bill
«J7L refurned to conference recently£¦». n'neteen »terns left in dispute.Ln.? e m08t important of these the

IK c,onfer«e8 have given way.

Ï*«« Senate conferees decided to
.. ,

" ¦'¦- -te»as on which the Hous
auf. *V-ftn-te,y voted to reject SenateW«ndim.nts. These include the au-

I

Cited as Draft Deserters
_,___I

The Tribune prints herewith another installment of names of
men classified by the War Department as draft deserters from this
vicinity, ¡t does not attempt to publish the entire list of names released
for publication in the 2d Army Corps Area, but only those of the greater
i ity or its immediate environs.

The War Department takes the position that only through widespread
publicity can the real draft dodger be exposed and those not guilty of
willful evasion of service cleared from the record. The Tribune will be
¡jlad to publish any corrections.

The commanding general of the 2d Corps Area on Governor's Island
asks that any registrant who actually served in the military or naval
forces of the United States during the war, and who luis any doubt as to
his draft status, communicate immediately with the adjutant general ofthe army, Washington, D. C, relative thereto, setting forth the facts ofhis service.

I-ocnl Hoard No. 152, New York City <.
2439 FvanU AneygiT (Anolgar, Ancygcr,Anecygar). 334 E. 102d St.
816 Carra Cunmula (Canada. Commue»,Careado Cummuia, Conodo Commu¬

es), 217 K. 102d St.
2S10 Philip J. Chirk (Phillip, Philip J.Clarke), 171 JH. I02d St.

67 Thos. Collins, 17S E. 102d St.
609 Leonardo Dl Nell© (Nellis, Deneller.Pi Nello). J35 E. 102d St.. or 336 K.

10 2d St.
320 Jos. Farrato (Ferrato), 172 B. 105th St.804 Davtc Elta (Dantl Pita, Dante Tita),2018 1st Ave., or 308 Columbus Ave.1361 John Oalbert John Qabort, Yohan),1672 Lexington Ave.
2248 ls.sy Gold, 170 E. 103d St.
1136 Alex Hendrickson, scow Katherine,foot of 102d St. and East River.231 Jock Jagniatinsky (Jacob Jagntatan-sUy). 220 E. 103d St., or 206 E. 106thSt., care Haber.
2173 Anastasios Karatizlas (AnastlslosJohn Karatzlas. Anastasios Karant-

y.lag), 336 E. lOGth St.
1581 Samuel Kurlansky, 1970 2d Ave.532 Nelson Lars (Fors), foot 104th St.

and ICast River.
2268 Nathan Llpschltz (Llpshltz), 302 B.102d St.
1126 Morce Luiciane (Mosco Luciano), S18E. 104th St.
2162 Mike Murgane Mick. Murgano), 210E. 104th St.
2143 Cayntanc Negren (Cayetano Negron),1971 2d A vs.
1905 .lack Norris, 335 E. 105th St.2745 Frank Olllvo.lte (Oeveti, Olivetti,Olivette), 164 E. 104th St.1408 Samuel Elkins (Olklns), 641 E. 103d

St., or 64 E. 103d St.
2054a Jose A. Paben (Josl) Paben, East

103<1 St. (John. 109 East 104th St.2436 Joseph Pollina (Pollina), 341 East
104th St.

288 Max Radin. 126-12S 104th St.
40S Antonio Recca (Rocca) 319 East

101st st.
2272 Mike Romano (Roman), 335 East

105th St.
2363a Morris Ruthford. 222 East lOSd 8t.
J697 Willie Sanders, 208 East 106th St.
2616 Luz M. Serano (Serano, Serrano), 203

1 East 103d St.
1556 Isaac Siegel (Isaac, Isac Selgal), 16S

East 102d St.
79 Jack Siegel (Selgel). 159 East 102d

Street.
1273 Isreal Silver (Silver Isreal), 184 Eaal

104th St.
2948 William Skull, 319 Eagle St. Buffalc

(122 East 103d St.. New York)".
2P90a John Smith, 119 East lOOfh St.
1614 Lawrence Smith. 126 East 103d St.
821 Thomas Sundberg. 127 East 103d St.
118 Morris Teichman, 117 East 101st St.
68 Kalmon (Kaiman) Toreltz, 205 Eas

103d St.
1961 Mlokelas (Nicholas, Nickolas) Trama

346 East 104th St.
2259 Sante Trlmarchl (Sremarchi), 301

East 105th St.
573 Joseph Waressek (Warasek. Jose

Warossek, Warrosek), 103 East lOOtl
Street.

786 diaries s (Saul, Sam) Zuroff, 16
East 103d St.
Local Board No. 76, Brooklyn

1182 Paul M. (Paul Max) Bauerefeld, 72
E. 26th St., Norfolk Va.

1242 Albert Berger (Beiger George. GeorgAlbert Berger jr.), 1400 Putnam Ave
2185 Wni. Burko (William Jos. Burk(

William J. Burke), 33 Cornelia St.
1S50 John Carroll (Parrot, Carroll John)

548 Knickerbocker Ave.
980 Patsey Colloluna (Collolluna Patsj

Patsy Collura, Linden St. or 345 Lin
den St.

1428 Alex Fritz. 1225 HaUey St.
228S Henry (Henry E.) Hall, 268 Si

Nicholas Ave.
724 John (John William) Klesendar

(Kicsendehl). 1386 Putnam' Ave.
2265 A. J. Rashe (A. J. Rasche, A. T

Rasche), 333 Cornelia St.
1669 Albert (Albert E. ) Renbenock (AIbert Edward Reubenack), 228 Linde

St.
753 Paul Rosenhaua, 1271 Hancock St.

2081 Vilo Volpe (Vito Volper, Vita Vo
per), 277 Wyckoff St.

745 William Zeidler (Zrldler), 1555 Gat<
Ave.

.>-.-
Local Board Na. 40, Brooklyn

1716 Claire (Clair) Brown, 621 Prospect
Ave. )1222 Angelo (Archangelo) Bugllone, 16th
St. and 11th Ave.

2822 Albert Buttermilch. 687 10th St.
119 John R. Carlin, 338 14th St.

1307 Joseph G. (Garcia. Casero. Garclo)O. Casero, 453 7th Ave.
1665 Christian (Chancee) Chancel, 487 6th

Ave.
1242 Joseph .Dempsey, 365 14th (16th) St.2166 John J. Grant, 469 4th Ave.
974 Ed T. (Edward Thomas) Hamilton,526 6th Ave.
1748A John J. F. Hayes, 1624 10th Ave.2026 Edward Kerrigan, 239 14th St.

Harold Livingston, 383 Prospect Ave.624 J. F. (John F. C, Frederick Chas.,Frederick) Morris, 367 16th St.2036 William (Norria) Morris, 366 12th St.907 Jos. Mullaney, 34»A Windsor Pi.2021 Alphonsus J. Mullen, 918 8th Ave.
26SS Thomas (J.) O'Leary, 443 7th Ave.2676 James (J.) Pyno, 317 16th St.2860 John (Regan) Ragan, 414 13th St.1204 Walter E. Schroedcr, 203 9th St.913 Samuel Vidal. 864 15th St.
1458 Edward White. 432 Prospect Ave.

Local Board No. 60, Brooklyn
674 Nathan Abramowltz. 1301 42d St.292 Rocco Ali. 7104 18th Ave.1503 Joe. H. Brender (Joseph M.). 420515th Ave,2107 Vincent Bunoncore, 1341 65th St.210 Louis Cardinalle (Louis Cardinale),7100 l,">tth Ave.

2929 Tco Corpizzi (Les Corpezzl, or Car-pezzl), 1552 48th St.
26U Max Dubin. 1456 68th St.1239 Anglrls A. Fantls (Arglrla Aristide»Arglrls A.), 6521 20th Ave.88 Loula Getier (Geller, Louis Geller)5314 13th Ave.
344 Philip Golub (Philip Golup), 1400 48eSt.

1651 Antonio Gomeri (Antonio GomlcrlOomierl Anttonlo), 1428 07th St.1542 Sydney Herman (Sidney Herman)4417 13th Ave., or 1325 43d St.1384 Abe Janow, 1308 42d St.
1971 Domenico Llnarello. 6024 61st St.2044 Harry Maldes. 1857 60th St.1108 Horace Mayberry (Horace H.), 183'59th St.
2938 Israel Pollock (Israel Pollack), 142i43d St.
62 Morris Prager (Morris Pragar, MorriProper), 4112 15th Ave.Ï275 Samuel Rachel (Sam Rochoiel, oRachoiel, 49 E. 101st St., N. Y.)1470 42d St.

1940a Harry Rollnsky. 1410 59th St.2191 Henrv Schmidt (Henry Schmidt Jr.6418 20th Ave., or 1418 20th Avo.2395 Alex. Schulman (Alex. Shulman). 6113 9th Ave.
1S07 Sam Sherman, 2018 Lexington AveNew York, or 1472 42d fit.1055 Guiseppe Sinarelle (Llnarello, Guis

eppe Llnarelli, Guiseppe LinarellVlncenzo, Guiseppe Llnarello, or Lir,
arelle), 6008 New Utrecht Ave.1326 Victor Skilowitz, 4414 14th Ave.2569 Eugene Sposato. 1333 67th St.2522 Roscoe Tuntino (Rosco Tritlno, Rof
coe Tutlno). 1859 00th St.

1375 Jno. J. Vitter (John J. Vetter, Joh
J. Vitter), 2503 17th Ave., or 6503 17t
Ave.

1007 Jacob Vogel, 1502 43d St.
Local Board No. 172, Long Island2012 Charles Chaterton, 18 8th Ave.1945 Ychlle Cottier (Trh.il Cattebr, 35(
Longshore St., Phl'.a. Pa.j Ychil), 31
Woolsey Ave., Astoria.

2120 Edward Martin Feckner (Edwat
FecRner), 224 Bcebee Ave.

3020 Charlea Finnan, 244 9th Ave.
16 George William Flelss, 16 19th Av

(9th Ave.).
393 Ernest Freeman, Graham & 61

Aves.
2710 Louis Hammer, 66 18th Ave.
2029 Rudolph Kahaun, 147 17 Ave. (3¡E. 65th St., N. Y. City).2689 Joseph Markettlg, 240 Camella St.2089 William Noltlng, 261 7th Ave.2204 Edward Rlttner, 371 Hopkins Av«.1614 Jacob Mlchaol Scheiner, 66 6th Ave2647 David Samuel Smith, 377 FreerniAve.
101 Frank Bari Smith, 622 Jamaica A\(413 8th Ave., care Herald Lunch).

thorization for an airplane carrier, the
proposed appropriations for improve-(
ments at Sand Point, Bremerton and
Camp Kearny on the. Pacific Coast,
and the proposed increase of the limit
of cost of battleships from $12,275,000
to $14,275,000. On the question of re¬
tired pay for disabled reserve officers
and men a compromise was reached,
under which retired pay will be al¬
lowed for those who served in the war
and who apply before October 1.
The House gave way on several minor

items. The strength of the personnel
as fixed by the bill remains at 106,000,
where it was agreed to some days ago.
The Borah disarmament amendment,
looking to naval reduction, was settled
on previously, and was not involved
in to-day's conference. The bill, as

agreed to, carries about $400,000,000, or

substantially what the House provided
for in the first place.

Efforts will be made to pass the bill
finally early next week and send it to
the President so that the Navy Depart¬
ment, which has been without funds
since July 1, may have money available.

- «-

Senators Said to Back
Sims Against Daniels

Committee Report on Contro¬
versy Over Naval Strategy To
Be Submitted Next Week
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8.--With tha

completion to-day of the report by the
Senate naval sub-committee on its in¬
vestigation of the Daniels-Sims contro¬
versy, Admiral Sims faces again the
prospect of looming large in the public
eye in the next few days. The report
was ordered to be printed by Senator
Hale, of Maine, chairman of the sub¬
committee, who expects to submit it to
the Senate next week.
The charges made some time ago be¬

fore the Naval Committee by Admiral
Sims, that the United States Navy was

unprepared when this country entered
the war, and that proper cooperation
between the American and Allied na¬

vies was prevented by the navy ad¬
ministration, will take up the body of
the report, it is understood. His ad¬
verse criticism of the naval strategy
employed by the American Navy also
is expected to come in for considera¬
ble attention.
During the last session of Congress

Admiral Sims also testified that Sec¬
retary Daniels had shown favoritism
in the distribution of naval medals.
In this connection he assailed the
awards of the so-called Knight Board.
This was denied subsequently by Sec¬
retary Daniels, and it is not expected
that the report will clear up tb.it point.

Senator Hale declined to giro any in¬
timation of the character i)f his re¬

port, but it is believed it will partially
substantiate, at least, some of Admiral
Sims's charges.
A minority report, understood to de¬

fend Secretary Daniels's actions, was
completed several months ago by Sena¬
tor Pittman, of Nevada, Democratic
member of the sub-committee.
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Youth Exempted to
Prepare for Church

Listed as Slacker
Mother of Philip J. Clark

Says He Soon Will Take
Holy Orders; Two A. E.
F. Veterans Exonerated

Although his name appears on to¬
day's slacker list, Philip J. Clark, of
171 East One-Hundred and Second
Street, was exempted from military
service in order that he might continue
his studies for the priesthood, accord-
ing to a "statement made by his mother
yesterday. He is soon to be ordained
as a priest, according to Mrs. Clark1.
When informed yesterday, that nel¬

son's name appeared on the slacker list,
Mrs. Clark declared that the boy had
been a student at St. Andrew's College
at Poughkeepsie when war was de¬
clared, and that exemption had been
granted because he was a student. She
said he remained at St. Andrew's until
after the armistice was signed and then
entered Woodstock College, at Wood¬
stock, Md. She said his studies for the
priesthood were, nearly completed.
Charges of desertion made in pre-1viously published government lists

against James T. Dwyer, Norbert Caro¬
lin and John Macbeth, of Manhattan,
were set aside in a general order issued
by Major General R. L. Bullard yester¬
day.
The records of the War Department

show that Dwyer enlisted July 15, 1917,
and was discharged May 24, 1919, A
large portion of his service period was
spent in France, Carolin, according to
the War Department's withdrawal of
charges against him, was assigned to
duty as a first lieutenant June 27, 1917,
and was detailed to the signal officers'
reserve corps. He is still in the service.
The records show that John Mac¬

beth enlisted June 11, 1917, and was
discharged June 19, 1919, after serving
in France.

forest Bills Inn
The author of "Main

Street" says it is the on«
hotel that he regretted to
leave.
An artistic building of

fireproof construction, lo¬
cated in a garden of beau¬
tiful homes; excellent ap¬
pointments; dancing, con¬
certs-, tennis, golf, riding;
birds, trees and flowers.

Forest Hills Gardens is
a poem of English archi¬
tecture and the Inn is the
hotel that is different; fif¬
teen minutes from Penn¬
sylvania Station ; eighty-
four electric express trains
daily. American plan.

Booklet upon request.
Forest Hills, L. I.

Telephone Boulevard 6290
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Senators Put
Snags in Path
Of "Beer BilP

Plan for Immediate Vote
Is Defeated and Extent
of Opposition Indicates
Prolonged Debate Ahead

Wadsworth Sharp Critic
Measure Would Operate as

Incentive to Theft and
Law Violation, He Says

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Signs of de¬

termined opposition to the Campbell-
Willis bill, known as the "beer emer¬
gency" bill, developed in the Senate to¬
day. Although the measure was taken
up for consideration by a vote of 43 to
16, on motion of Senator Sterling, so
much discussion arose that little prog¬
ress was made.
Senator Wadsworth served notice

that the bill would not be permitted to
go to an immediate vote and Senutors
Broussard, Gerry, Shortridge and oth¬
ers made it plain they would insist on
full discussion. While no protractedfilibuster is likely, it is clear there is
much debate still ahead.
Senator Wadsworth sharply denounced

the bill and said it would increase
stealing and law violation.

"It will tempt every physician in
every hospital in the country to vio¬
late the law," he added.
Senator Wadsworth said that under

the bill "if liquor is stolen from a
warehouse and you can't prove col-
lusion between the owner and the thief
the tax will not be collected." He con-
tended the effect of this would be to
make more law-breaking than ever and
encourage collusion between owners of
liquor in warehouses and thieves.

Senators Wadsworth, Broussard and
Gerry also criticized the limitations
put on the amount of vinous or spir¬
ituous liquor that may be prescribed.
Senator Walsh of Montana, said the

provisions with respect to exemptionof taxes on liquor stolen from ware¬
houses were not sought by the friends
of prohibition, but by the manufac¬
turers, and in colloquy with Senator
Wadsworth he expresed surprise that
those "solicitous for the manufactu¬
rers" should object. Senator Wads¬
worth said he was solicitous to pre¬
vent a reign of law violation.

Senators, who voted against taking
up the bill when Senator Sterlingmoved its consideration included
Brandegee, Calder, Cameron, Johnson,Knox, La Follette, Moses. Shortridge,Wadsworth and Weiler, Republicans;and Broussard, Gerry, King, Pomcrene,Walsh of Massachusetts and Watson
of Georgia, Demcrats.
Senator Sterling, explaining the bill,said it was needed emergency legis¬lation, and that the manufacturers of

beer, under the opinion of AttorneyGeneral Palmer, "are now applying to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
for regulations covering the manufact¬
ure of beer for medicinal purposes."He insisted the object of the bill,
among other things, was "to encourageand promote the manufacture of alco¬
hol for industrial purposes," and that
medical men generally were agreed"that beer has no place for medicinal
purposes."

Senator Sterling was closely quizzedby Senators Spencer, Wadsworth,Broussard and Gerry about that feature
of the bill which limits a physician to
prescribing for a patient vinous or
spirituous liquor containing not to ex¬
ceed one half pint of alcohol in ten
days. It was pointed out this would
limit a patient to a quart of wine in
ten days and a pint of whiskey.
Senator Sterling insisted the re¬

strictions had to be drastic in order to
enforce prohibition.

"Is it possible to give a patient an
alcohol bath once a day under this
bill?" asked Senator Wadsworth.

"It is," said Senator Sterling. "The
restrictions are with regard to internal
use."
Senator Knox wanted to know wheth¬

er there was any protection to the pa¬tient as to the quality of liquor pre¬
scribed for him, or whether physicians
"can prescribe all the moonshine and
synthetic stuff that may be gotten up
by the bootleggers."
Senator Sterling replied there was

nothing in the bill bearing on this.
Senator Knox thought there should be
a pure liquor feature to the proposed
¡aw.

Senator Gerry protested that the
provisions of the bill were "an out¬
rageous smirch on the finest body of
men the country has," referring to the
physicians. He pointed out that under
the bill, if a physician had a pneumo¬
nia patient, he could allow him only a

quart of wine in ten days or be guilty
of violating the law if he found the
patient needed more and allowed it.

Senator Sterling said the pending
bill was no stricter in this respect
than the existing prohibition law. Sen¬
ator Broussard sought to show the
limitations of the bill were the more
stringent.

m

White House Spotlight Fails
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8. -There arethirty-three mad actors in Washingtonto-night.and they're not acting abouttheir madness.
The largest delegation from the the¬atrical prof/ession in the recollectionof White House attendants was re-

8 Billion Marks Capital
Controlled by Stinnes

BERLIN, July 8,-.The indus-
trial and commercial enterprises
controlled by Hugo Stinnes, the
German capitalist, or in which he
is interested, represent a total
capital of 8,000,000,000 marks, ac¬

cording to an investigation made
by the Metal Workers' Gazette, ji_-_______r

ceived to-day by the President. There
were thirty-three in the compnny, fromthe Shuburt-Garrick Theater. Theirvisit with Mr. Harding was entirelypleasant. One caller suggested: "Mr.President, we would be pleased to have
you see our play," and to their delighthe replied that "possibly he might."But now they are aggrieved. Forwhen it came time to shake hands all
around.with the Pr<>sident smilingthe smile of a good fellow.there was
no clicking of the film cameras. Not
one of that active squad of "picturehounds" that usually pounce uponWhite House visitors was in sight.

Ocean Trade
Duel Begun
By Sttanes

(Continued from pao.« on«)

market. And the fact must not be
overlooked that Stinnes's and the other
new German vessels represent very val¬
uable ships, constructed at much low¬
er costs than ships built in other prin¬cipal shipbuilding countries." Neither
Stinnes nor the Hamburg-AmericanLine is handicapped by the burden of
too many old ships, which eat up profitsin advance, and which can earn profitsonly on a very reduced scale."
Making its own comment, The Marine

Journal says: "Unless Stinnes has
secretly gained control of other ship¬ping interests than those with whichhe is generally known to be affiliated.
and this is by no means an impossibil¬ity.he is outmatched in shipping at
the outset of his marine duel with the
Hamburg-American Line.
"According to the Berliner Tageblattof June 8, M. Krassin, the Russian

Trade Commissioner, while in Berlin
on his way to London had conferences
with the Stinnes group at which a defi¬
nite agreement was reached. While it
has not been established that Stinnes
has made arrangements for a shippingalliance, the means are evidently at his
hand. It is significant also that the
Frankfurter Zeitung, in its Berlin Stock
Exchange reports, published on June
10, states that there was a strong de¬
mand for the shares of Stinnes enter¬
prises, and that this was attributed to
rumors in English newspapers accord¬
ing to which a British group of capital¬ists was said to be engaged in large
transactions in cooperation with
Stinnes."
At the office of the United American

Line, 39 Broadway, it was said yester¬
day that W. A. Harrimnn, the pres¬
ident, would not comment on the
situation. Julius P. Meyer, American
representative of the Hamburg-Amer¬
ican Line, whose offices are in the sameI building, was out of the city.

Weeks Indorses Port Plan
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Approvalto-day by Secretary of War Weeks of

the plan to create the "port of New
York district" brought final action bv
Ccngress on the Edge-Ansorge bill
gi anting consent to the agreement be¬
tween the states of New York and New
Jersey a long step nearer.
Following the reintroduction of the

amended bill in the House to-day byRepresentative Ansorge, of New York,
a statement by Secretary Weeks was
sent to members. The measure has
passed the Senate and will be putthrough the House as soon as that bodyhas disposed of the tariff revision.
The transportation systems of the

whole country will benefit through im¬
provement and development of the portfacilities at New York as proposed un-
(.er the plan of cooperation between
the two states, declared the Secretaryof War.

,

THIS Sunday it is a small, ever-popular Dutch
Colonial house design that will be published in

| The Tribune's Own-Your-Home series of house
designs.

In this week's plan the six rooms of the house
are so laid out that it is particularly adaptable to a

small plot.
You can learn all the interesting details of the

house pictured above and the exact cost of building \
it to-day by buying

To-morrow 's.Sunday
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U. S. Warships
Ordered Back
From Tampico

(Contlnund from pan«' on«)

protection to the lives and property of
American citizens," the Secretary said.

President Gompers had written the
Secretary to forward a complaintagainst the presence of the warshipsfrom the representatives of the Inter¬national Association of Machinists who
are at Orizaba.

Gomez Recalled by Outbreak
MEXICO CITY. July 8 (By The As¬sociated Press)..General Arnulfo Go¬

mez, in charge of Federal forces inTamaulipas, who had been attending aconference at the War Office, returnedhurriedly to Tampico this afternoon
upon receiving a detailed report of dis-orders in Zacamixtla.
The accounts from the scene of theattack published in the afternoon

papers Ho not estimate the number oi
casualties, but say that unemployed oil
workers, incited by agitators, stormec
the petroleum company's property anc
that only the timely arrival of Federa!
cavalry prevented serious disorders.American marines from the UnitecStates cruisers Sacramento aru
Cleveland are mingling freely witl
the people of Tampico and have beer
met with extreme cordiality, althouglall measures necessary have been taker
to prevent disputes which might lea«
to serious difficulties, according to re
ports received here to-day fron
Tampico.
By permission of the TampiC'authorities the marines were allowe<the freedom of the city with the under

standing that they should land unarmed. There is an undercurrent o
nervousness, however, throughouTampico, the reports state, due to th
ever present possibility that some smaact may lead to serious occurrences.

Mexicans Fear Explosion
Excelsior expressed this feeling edtorially this morning, saying: "There i

a barrel of powder in Tampico, and
man who smokes is sitting on it."
The commanders of the Sacramentand Cleveland confer frequently witClaude I. Dawson, United States Coisul in Tampico, but have declined 1

talk concerning the situation. TlCleveland arrived last night.The Confederation of Labor, durir
a meeting in Orizaba last night, vot«to send a message to the Americü

I Federation of Labor asking It to prtest in the name of American workeagainst the dispatch of the war vesseto Tampico %<ind the activities of son
portions of the American press againMexico.

Additional Federal troops have beidispatched to the region of Tampiby the Mexican government for t
announced purpose of "giving gueanties to nationals and foreigner:This action was taken, although t
forces regularly maintained arou
Tampico, where there is a serious sit
ation arising because of unemployme:
are deemed sufficient to deal with a
emergency, said a statement issu
last night by Fernando Torreblam
private secretary to President ObregCesar Lopez de Lara, Governor
the State of Tamaulipas, was on ]
way yesterday to Mexico City, but
was officially reported he had c<
ferred by telepraph with Presidí
Obregon, who ordered him immédiat
to return to Tampico to aid in
adjustment of the labor situation.

Official reassurances were given
day in statements to the newspap

that the Tampico situation does not
contain elements of danger to peace¬
ful relations between the United States
and Mexico.
"There is no need to give further

thought to the subject, Secretary
Calles. the chief of Cabinet, said this
morning. "The vessels (the United
States warships) nt Tampico belong to
a friendly nation that merely seeks
to protect its nationals, and this is no
reflection on our national integrity."
The Seci-etary added that the Mexi¬

can government was strong enough,
"and always has been strong enough
to protect the lives, both of foreigners
and its nationals." It was absurd to
think, he declared, that there was
danger at the present moment.
Secretary Calles told Mexican neW3-

paper men Wednesday night that the
Mexican government was "prepared to
unmask American oil producers," whom
he charged with "scandalous actions,
not only against the Mexican Treasury
but against the United States as well."
This statement was published in three
Mexico City newspapers yesterday, and
there was much speculation as to the
meaning of the Secretary's statement.
Although the wording of the declara¬

tion of Señor Calles varied in yester¬
day's newspapers, each printed inter¬
view attributed to the Secretary had the
same sentiments. He was said to have
referred to the alleged attempts by
American oil companies to dodge in¬
come taxes by dissolving the parent
corporations and forming numerous
subsidiaries. Continuing, the Secre¬
tary said, according to the version
printed by El Universal:
"Knowing the other systems used by

the oil companies to hide the true
status of their enterprises, the Mexican
government, in defense of its own in¬
terests, has, by means of special agents
in the United States, started an active
campaign to pull the masks from the
faces of these companies."

Harding Plea
¡Wins Senate
Bonus Dela^

(Continued from page- one)

every one understood the financial con¬dition of the government and the con¬dition of business. Furthermore, atthat time the soldiers had not organ¬ized for the purpose of pushing thebonus bill and had not asked for it."There were pending at the timenearly eighty different kinds of billsfor adjusted compensation for the sol¬diers. The vote in the House was non-
partisan, so that the charge that this
measure is being urged for political
reasons is without foundation. It never
was proposed for political reasons, is
not so proposed now, and never will be."President Harding already is com-
mitted in favor of just compensationfor the soldiers and has so expressedhimself repeatedly. He and the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, however, havemade it known that they think action
ought to be deferred. Therefore, we
have this situation: The Administra¬
tion supports the soldiers' compensa¬tion bill, but it believes that its enact¬
ment ought to be delayed. It does not
say for how long a time. In other
words, the point is made that it ought
not to be passed just now.

"I am going to assume that the
President wants to do justice just as
soon as he can do it. I admit that
conditions may require that we post¬
pone payment. We may differ about
that, but that has no bearing on the
justice of the claim. It merely brings
us to the question of the time when
it shall be passed."

Howat Given $
Six Months; |
Fined $500

Dorehy Receives Similar j¡Sentence for Violation
of Kansas Industrial (
Law by Calling Strike;

No Wrong, 11 Jurors Say
Miners" Chief Denounces-

His Trial in Address Al¬
leging Unfair Treatment,

COLUMBUS, Kans., July 8.-Alexan-<
der Howat and August Dorehy, presi-î
dent and vice-president of the Kansas
Miners' Union, were sentenced to serve
six months in jail and to pay a fine

j of $500 by Judge Frank W. Boss in the,
Cherokee County District Court here
to-day. Howat and Dorehy were eon-
victed last week of violation of the
Kansas industrial law by calling a
strike.
Judge Boss also ordered that Howat

and Dorehy give a bond of $2,000 each
not to again violate the industrial corn*
law. As notice of appeal was gjven,
the court ordered that Howat^ and
Dorehy retain their liberty on their
present appearance bonds of $2,000
each. A motion for a new trial was.
overruled by Judge Boss.

Gave Light Sentence
The certainty, not the severity of

the penalty, Judge Boss declared, was
the most important element in passing
sentence. He could have sentenoed

j Howat and Dorehy to a year in jail! and a fine of $1,000 each.
Howat made a speech to the court be-j fore sentence was passed, denouncing

; his trial and alleging that he was not
given fair treatment there. He did
not know, he told Judge Boss, that he
was violating the law when he called
the strike.
Howat asserted that the court treatedhim unfairly in nst allowing any mem-bers of the rmners' union to-sit on the

jury.
Judge Boss, in passing sentence, re¬plied it would have been "a travesty tohave allowed union miners to sit onthe jury."

No Wrong, Jurors Say
One of the features of the caBe wai

an affidavit signed by all but one mem-ber of the jury after the trial declar¬
ing that the jurors did not believe th«miners' officers were guilty of "anjwrong." It originally was filed bjcounsel for the miners' officials as i
part of a motion for a new trial, ancalso was filed in cpurt this morningbut Judge Boss,paid no attention to i
as having any legal bearing on th<
case.
The jurors, in the affidavit, assertec

they did not believe in the industria
court law, and that they returned iverdict of guilty only because they ha<i taken an oath that "they would be governed by the law as set forth in th
judge's instructions and the evidenceand that had it not been for said lax
given them by the court in said instructions that not one of the -sail
jurors would have made a finding thathe defendants had done wrong.

Will the Sun Rise Tomorrow?
Yes, and the Milk Will Come
THE arrival of the milk in

the morning is almost as

certain as the rising of the sun

.and almost as necessary.
As long as there is a city on

Manhattan Island, milk wagons
will rattle through the streets
at daybreak. Only a terrifie
storm will delay them.
Day after day, year after year,

without a break, the milk must
come in. For milk is the most

important and the most nour¬

ishing food in the whole world.
Do you see what it means to

get this milk to you, every
blessed day, fresh and cold and
sweet and clean ?
You take a bottle of milk off

your doorstep or you send to
the store for a quart. Do you
ever think about that milk before
it got into the bottle or before
it got to the store ?
That milk came from a cow.

All the milk you buy comes

from cows. Those cows live

on farms in the country. The
cow eats grain, grass,and fodder,
and gives the milk.
A great many people know,

however, that the cow doesn't
just "give" the milk.

If conditions are favorable.
enough rain, cool weather, and
no flies.then milk is plentiful.

But if, like this summer,
there is little rain and lots of hot
weather, the pasture is poor,
and the flies bother the cow,
she gives less milk.

Less milk means that the
price of milk changes. Usually
the cows give more milk in the
spring and not so much during
the summer, fall, and winter.
The cow does the best she

knows how, and the farmer
does the best he can with the
cows he has, always aiming to
improve his herd.
Remember these things

when you talk about the "milk
problem."
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